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The number of students and staff choosing to scoot or cycle to school may increase in the coming months. 

Not all schools have adequate storage facilities currently; even if you do, you’ll need to find a way of         

maintaining social distancing around bikes and scooters e.g. keeping them in student bubbles and/or keeping 

the bikes and scooters as far apart as practical. Lack of adequate storage can be a barrier to students   

choosing to travel this way. It’s difficult to make generalisations as school sites vary tremendously; the       

following suggestions are intended as a starting point for increasing capacity during the Covid-19.  

General considerations 

Mark out adequate spacing - with paint, tape on the floor or walls, ribbon attached to chains or cables  

Siting your storage facilities is requires careful consideration. Bike security is increased by siting the 

storage in visible positions e.g. near reception. Don’t hide bike/scooter parking behind buildings or tucked 

away in the corner of a car park - this reduces security and convenience.  

Encourage students to lock their bikes/scooters carefully.                                                                                      

www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/get-active/2019/everyday-walking-and-cycling/bike-security-advice/  

Short term solutions 

Emergency storage could be as simple as allowing students to keep their 

scooters in their classroom, where practical.  

Hitching rings or a length of chain/cable can be attached simply to fences 

or walls. Mark out gaps using paint or tape to encourage social distancing.  

Bike hooks can used to maximise space - these could be combined with   

hitching rings to lock bikes to.  

Think outside the box… Maybe an area of sports pitch has chain link fencing that 

bikes and scooters could be locked to. Consider staffing ad hoc bike storage    

areas at start & finish times. Involve students - get them to make bike parking signage.  

Think about where students can leave their kit e.g. helmets, lights, skateboards. Are there lockers available? 
A safe area in their form room? 

 

 
Bike & Scooter Storage 

Solutions during social distancing  

Health & safety Ensure pedestrian walk ways are kept free of scooters and bikes; consider       
cordoning off areas to prevent them becoming trip hazards.  
 
Extra support may be available to Cornwall Council ’s priority schools contact                                
transport@cornwall.gov.uk for site-specific advice on bike & scooter storage.  
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Longer term solutions 

Installing a lockable, bespoke bike shelter is clearly ideal in the longer term. Any investment in cycle parking 

should consider   

 Weather protection 

 Fixing points (e.g. Sheffield stands) 

 Space for scooters and skateboards 

 Consider whether planning permission is required 

 Accessibility i.e. you might need more than one if your school has multiple access points 

Types of stand to consider 

Toast rack stands, while not perfect, are free-standing and require no installation.  
 
Sheffield stands are the simplest and most widely used, but require ground fixing. They are robust 
and allow bike to be locked through both frame and wheel. 
 

Cyclepods are a quick and convenient way of providing storage www.cyclepods.co.uk/   

www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/get-active/2020/everyday-walking-and-cycling/bike-storage-solutions/  

Scooter storage - folding scooters are probably best kept in class or lockers. Scooters can be locked in any 

bike storage facility; there are also bespoke scooter solutions such as Scooterpods or wall-mounted racks.  

Got a handy site manager? Or a keen parent/grandparent?  
Check out ideas online for bike racks made from pallets! 
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